
# NOS Question Type Choice 1 Choice 2 Choice 3 Choice 4 Correct Option

1 THC/N3005

Arrange and 

manage food 

resources in 

the kitchen

Which of the following food items will you use while 

preparing a cake?

Easy Sugar Butter Baking Powder All of the given options Choice 4

2 THC/N3005

Arrange and 

manage food 

resources in 

the kitchen

Which of the given kitchen resources should you order in 

bulk for longer use?

Easy Milk products Cooking oil Green vegetables Poultry Choice 2

3 THC/N3005

Arrange and 

manage food 

resources in 

the kitchen

Which of the following is a fast perishable consumable? Easy Raw onions Raw potatoes Fish and meat Wheat flour Choice 3

4 THC/N3005

Arrange and 

manage food 

resources in 

the kitchen

What is the first step after receiving the supplies as 

ordered?

Medium Check the quality and 

quantity of the supplied 

items

Start cooking immediately Wash all items with 

water

Place all items in the cold 

storage

Choice 1

5 THC/N3005

Arrange and 

manage food 

resources in 

the kitchen

Which of the following items should be put in cold storage 

after sorting?

Difficult Cooking oil Green leafy vegetables Salt and spices All of the given options Choice 2

6 THC/N3006

Cook variety 

of food

Which of the following can be grinded and kept for use? Easy Ginger and garlic Brinjals Paneer Meat products Choice 1



7 THC/N3006

Cook variety 

of food

The given instrument is used for which of the following 

purposes?

Medium Boiling Grilling Microwaving Frying Choice 2

8 THC/N3006

Cook variety 

of food

Which of the following should you cook first after the 

customer places an order?

Easy Starters and snacks Desserts Bread and vegetables All of the given options Choice 1

9 THC/N3006

Cook variety 

of food

Which of the following can you suggest to a customer in 

order to enhance the taste of food?

Easy Add more butter Add more sauce/chutney Add more salt Add more water Choice 2

10 THC/N3006

Cook variety 

of food

Which of the following food items is part of the main 

course?

Difficult Ice cream Soup Water Biryani Choice 4

11 THC/N9901

Communicate 

with customer 

and 

colleagues

You have been asked to prepare waffles but notice that 

vanilla essence has got over. What will you do?

Easy Escalate the matter to your 

superior 

Prepare the same without 

using vanilla 

Tell the customer that 

you can't prepare it 

None of the given options Choice 1

12 THC/N9901

Communicate 

with customer 

and 

colleagues

What should you do to clarify the customer's needs? Medium Ask questions Smile and offer a seat Wait for customer's 

feedback

Ask the customer to 

speak to the senior

Choice 1



13 THC/N9901

Communicate 

with customer 

and 

colleagues

Which of the following is a sign of being friendly with the 

customer?

Easy Providing food options to the 

customer

Smiling and maintaining 

eye contact

Offering the menu card None of the given options Choice 2

14 THC/N9901

Communicate 

with customer 

and 

colleagues

How can you show good etiquettes to customers? Medium By greeting the customer By showing positive body 

language and being neatly 

dressed

By using polite language All of the given options Choice 4

15 THC/N9902

Maintain 

customer- 

centric service 

orientation

One of your customers complained about the quality of 

mushrooms used while making soup. How will you deal with 

him/her?

Easy Try to analyze the situation 

from the customer's 

perspective and apologize to 

him/her 

Blame the customer and 

tell him/her that the best 

quality mushrooms were 

used 

Ask the customer to go 

to some other restaurant 

Tell the customer that it is 

not your problem

Choice 1

16 THC/N9902

Maintain 

customer- 

centric service 

How can you show respect to customers? Medium Stand when the customers 

talk

Never question the 

customer

Offer discounts Offer new products to 

choose from

Choice 1

17 THC/N9902

Maintain 

customer- 

centric service 

orientation

One of your customers complained about the food quality 

at your restaurant. What should you do to appease the 

unhappy customer?

Difficult Give him/her free mouth 

fresheners 

Give him/her coupons and 

other promotional offers  

Give him/her free food 

every time he/she visits 

the restaurant 

Offer him/her water after 

every 10 minutes

Choice 2

18 THC/N9903

Maintain 

standard of 

etiquette and 

hospitable 

conduct

How can you maintain hospitable conduct at work? Medium Never chew while talking Welcome customers with a 

smile

Assist customers in 

choosing products

All of the given options Choice 4

19 THC/N9903

Maintain 

standard of 

etiquette and 

hospitable 

conduct

Which of the following should be avoided at work? Easy Ironed uniform Short hair Visible tattoo Tidy hair style Choice 3



20 THC/N9903

Maintain 

standard of 

etiquette and 

hospitable 

conduct

How should you address a female customer if you are not 

sure of her marital status?

Easy Ms. d/o (daughter of) Mr. Lady Choice 1

21 THC/N9903

Maintain 

standard of 

etiquette and 

hospitable 

conduct

Which of the following should you carry out to ensure that 

the customers continue to stay happy with your services?

Difficult Be transparent Do not neglect existing 

customers

Provide excellent 

customer service

All of the given options Choice 4

22 THC/N9904

Follow gender 

and age 

sensitive 

service 

practices

Which of the given facilities can make women feel safe? Easy Guarded cab facilities during 

night shifts 

Allowing arms and 

ammunitions at workplace 

Installing cameras in 

washrooms 

None of the given options Choice 1

23 THC/N9904

Follow gender 

and age 

sensitive 

service 

practices

Which of the following should you keep in mind while 

dealing with female customers?

Easy Never stare while talking Knock before entering the 

room

Maintain appropriate 

distance while talking

All of the given options Choice 4

24 THC/N9904

Follow gender 

and age 

sensitive 

Which of the following is a unique need of a customer? Difficult Requirement of food Requirement of lodging Requirements for infants Requirement for 

transport

Choice 3

25 THC/N9904

Follow gender 

and age 

sensitive 

service 

practices

Which of the given options is an example of discrimination 

towards women?

Easy Motivating women Not giving equal pay as 

men

Giving respect to women Calling women in decision 

making

Choice 2

26 THC/N9905

Maintain IPR 

of 

organisation 

and 

customers

You notice one of your colleagues clicking pictures of a new 

recipe. What will you do in such a situation?

Easy Report to the police Report to your Head Chef Blackmail him/her and 

take bribe in return 

Inform your colleagues 

about it 

Choice 2



27 THC/N9905

Maintain IPR 

of 

organisation 

and 

customers

You notice that one of the hotels have the same logo as 

yours. What will you do in such a situation?

Medium Ignore this situation Contact your line manager 

and tell him/her about the 

same

Ask the CEO of your 

hotel to change the logo 

Contact the finance 

department

Choice 2

28 THC/N9905

Maintain IPR 

of 

organisation 

and 

customers

Which of the following is used to protect the logo of a 

company?

Difficult Patent Trademark Copyright Barcode Choice 2

29 THC/N9905

Maintain IPR 

of 

organisation 

and 

customers

Copying someone's work is allowed according to the 

copyright law.

Easy TRUE FALSE Choice 2

30 THC/N9905

Maintain IPR 

of 

organisation 

and 

customers

A famous actor is staying at your resort.  What should you 

do before publishing his/her picture on your resort's 

website?

Easy Edit his/her picture and then 

publish it 

Take permission from the 

actor and the resort's 

manager

Take permission from 

the security head 

None of the given options Choice 2

31 THC/N9905

Maintain IPR 

of 

organisation 

and 

Which of the following should you report to your senior 

management?

Difficult Breach of trademark Law Breach of copyright Law Breach of patent Law All of the given options Choice 4

32 THC/N9906

Maintain 

health and 

hygiene

Due to which of the following reasons should you carry out 

pest control activity in your hotel?

Easy To prevent fire hazards To prevent entry of insects 

and rodents

To prevent blockage of 

drains

To recycle waste Choice 2

33 THC/N9906

Maintain 

health and 

hygiene

Which of the following can cause spills on the floor? Medium Liquid waste Solid waste Dirty linen Empty plastic packs Choice 1

34 THC/N9906

Maintain 

health and 

hygiene

Which of the following is an infectious disease? Easy Cough Cold Chickenpox All of the given options Choice 4



35 THC/N9906

Maintain 

health and 

hygiene

Which of the following is a type of adulterated food item? Difficult Serving food on banana 

leaves

Not serving the required 

condiments with the dish

Charging extra for 

condiments

Use of unsafe colour 

additive

Choice 4

36 THC/N9907

Maintain 

safety at 

workplace

You should always use oven gloves while pulling a dish out 

of the microwave.

Easy TRUE FALSE Choice 1

37 THC/N9907

Maintain 

safety at 

workplace

What should you do in case there is a fire due to an electric 

short circuit?

Medium Pour water Switch off main power 

supply

Collect materials and 

items 

Always use lift to exit Choice 2

38 THC/N9907

Maintain 

safety at 

workplace

What should you do if the floor is wet for a long period of 

time?

Easy Use rubber mats Use plastic mats Remove footwear while 

walking on the floor

Avoid putting mats Choice 1

39 THC/N9907

Maintain 

safety at 

workplace

Which of the following should be used while doing the 

cleaning task?

Medium Gloves Apron Mask All of the given options Choice 4

40 THC/N9909

Learn a 

foreign or 

local 

language(s) 

including 

What should you say to a customer if you cannot 

understand him/her?

Easy Sorry Hello What Welcome Choice 1

41 THC/N9909

Learn a 

foreign or 

local 

language(s) 

How should you practice a new language? Medium By watching movies By saying short sentences By listening to songs None of the given options Choice 2

42 THC/N9909

Learn a 

foreign or 

local 

language(s) 

including 

English

Which of the following should you avoid while talking to a 

customer?

Difficult Using slangs Replying to customer's 

queries

Speaking with him/her 

in a polite manner 

Talking to him/her in an 

even tone 

Choice 1


